Year-End Mass and Picnic Next Sunday

This next Sunday, April 24, we will have a special Mass to celebrate our year together and to honor our graduating seniors. **Mass will begin at 4 PM in the chapel. At the conclusion of Mass we will have a HUGE catered cookout in the courtyard out behind O’Neill featuring NELSON’S CHICKEN AND POTATOES. Dang.**

During the Mass we will be celebrating our accomplishments this year, recognizing all of our outgoing seniors, commissioning the new hall staff, and announcing the winners of the Hall Spirit and Citation of Merit Awards.

Dance this Friday - 9 - 12 AM

O’Neill’s Spring Dance - Hawaii 5’o - will be taking place this upcoming Friday night at the O’Brien club at Compton Family Ice Arena. Dances are always a good time and so I hope you make plans to attend. **We must sell 130 tickets by 11:59 PM on Tuesday night in order for the dance to occur.** A ticket is good for you and a date. **This is due to Student Activity policies regarding dances and to encourage participation of members of the hall.**

**Regulations Regarding the Dance:**

1. Social gatherings are permitted in the hall beginning at 8 PM.

2. Social gatherings must be over once the dance begins at 9 PM.

3. You are required to be at the dance NO LATER than 9:30. At 9:31 PM you will be turned away.

4. People who are visibly intoxicated will be turned away.

5. The focus of the hall for the evening is the dance. Therefore, no social gatherings outside of those prior to the dance are permitted. In addition, parietals begin that evening at 9:30 PM regardless of if you attend the dance or not. (You should attend). That means female guests will not be permitted in any part of the hall after 9:30 PM except the 24 hour lounge.

Job Fair this Tuesday @ 10 PM

If you are interested in serving as a hall employee this next year, make plans to attend a job fair this coming Tuesday @ 10 PM after hall government. During
the job fair you will learn about:

1. The positions available including hours and pay
2. Documentation required to work on campus
3. How to sign up for these positions.

Note that you must be physically present at the job fair to get a position in the hall for next year.

Scott Malpass in O’Neill on Wednesday at 7 PM

Scott Malpass, Vice President and Chief Investment Officer, will be in O’Neill to talk about his long career including his service to Notre Dame. He will also talk about how the endowment works and the role it plays in financing the life of the University.

Please make plans to join us this upcoming Wednesday night at 7 PM in the 24 Hour Lounge.

Pizza will be provided.

Hall Storage Trailer this Saturday morning - 7:30-11:30 AM

This coming Saturday the hall will be providing a storage trailer in order for you to get your goods safely stored over the summer. Pricing and information was sent to you via email from Owen Lane, Hall President. This is the most convenient way to get rid of your large items. The trailer will be re-delivered to campus the Monday prior to classes beginning. Note that the trailer is being picked up at 11:30 AM sharp so all items need to be in the trailer by that time.

Lunch with Mike Desch on Tuesday @ 11:30 AM

Join other O’Neill guys and our faculty fellow Mike Desch to talk politics this upcoming Tuesday at 11:30 AM at South Dining Hall. Lunches typically last about an hour and are pretty informal. Make plans to join!

Good Luck to the Fisher Regatta Team

This coming Saturday is the Fisher Regatta. Good luck to Matt Yoder and his team as they seek to extend O’Neill’s dominance in the Fisher Regatta. Make plans to head out to St. Mary’s Lake (the one closest to O’Neill) to watch the Regatta, eat some grilled meats, and donate some money to charity.